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BOTH WRESTLERS
EDNA VON BEULOW, "BABY MINE'-ILLIN- OIS MONDAY MINSTREL TO BE MAX BLOOM, IN "SUNNY SIDE OF BROADWAY' AMUSEMENTS.

TIP BEAM AT 146 A HOME PRODUCT

Nicholson and Collins Finish
Preparations for Their

Mat Encounter. , .,

ARE IN FINEST FETTLE

Public Recognizes AVvrth of Program
and Arrange to Attend Other

Battle Fast.

jtatf.me:ts of wrestlers.
"I never felt fitter for a match

than I do this morning," a&id Nich-

olson, the Greek demon. "Collin
will have to go mighty fast to hold
dry claims to his state title. It's

win It or quit with me and so
yon ran x'-- e that I have set my mind
nnd heart on victory. I am going
to throw him In straight falls

"As far as I ran see, this Is going
to he the hardest match of my career
bs a wrestler, but I Intend to win It
fur It nip.-in- s quite a bit to me," said
"olllr.s. "I have burked up against
f.nie mtshty good men and won
Nicholson will have no mark In me.'

WT1KMET OK RF.KF.KEE.
"Cyclone" Tommy Thompson, who

rfprees the matches tonight, was
rather leary in giving out a state-
ment. Finally he said, "It looks like
fi right match to me and it Is hard to
rii-- the winner. It will be a match
for Mood and honor, not one for
money, so you can depend on both of
them to exert every ounce of their
strcngih and use every trick that
they poHRoss to win. It looks like a
lone, hard mill to me."

At 10 o'clock this morning George
Nicholson, the Greek demon wres
tler of Rork Island, and Nick Collins
f f ChlraRo, principal contestants in
the main match at the Illinois the-
atre tonight, weighed In at less than
148 pounds, the maximum weight for
welterweight wrestlers. Both were
approximately two pounds under the
required mark and both were in the
jlnklf-s- t pink of condition. Collins
is claimant to the title of state wel-- l
terweight champion and when he
steps on the mat tonight, his claim
will be In Jeopardy for the Greek de-
mon is going in to wrest the laurels
froTi him. The aspect of tha match
this morning Is that It will be tha
closest and toughest ever staged In
the state by men of their weight.
Roc k Island is fortunate to have such
a match statrcd here.

Amno TRAWIG.
Roth wrestlers abandoned

hard training with the close of yes-
terday and indulged only In the
lightest hind of work this morning
Just to limber up. The usual run of
five miles, the long play In the hand
ball courts and the hard tustles of
the mat have been set aside for the
si'prerne test of their strength and
ability tonight. Both men are
ntrong, fast, have Spartanlike endur-
ance and are qnlrk to take advantage
of any opening that Is offered. A
side bet of $100 Is posted on the out-
come of the match which will be
Lost two out of three falls.

"Kid" Fisher came along from
Chicago with Collins and will wres- -

CAUSESSICKNESS.

f;xxl Health lmpnmihl With a IHm--
ordered Htomarh.

There la nothing that will create
sickness or cause more trouble than
a disordered stomach, and many peo-
ple daily contract serious maladies
simply through disregard or abuse of
the stomach.

We urge every one suffering from
any stomach derangement, indiges-
tion, or dyspepsia, whether acute or
chronic, to try Rexall Dyspepsia Tab-
lets, with the dist!nt understanding
that we will refuud their money with-
out question or formality. If after
reasonable use of this medicine they
are not satisfied with the results.
We recommend them to our custom-
ers every day. and have yet to hear
t any one who has not been bene-

fited by them. Three sUes. 25c, 50c
and fl a box. Sold In Rock Island
only at onr storeThe Rexall store.
Thomas Drug company.
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tie Harry Brondell, the Davenport
whirlwind. In the seml-windu- p to-

night. This promises to be a hard
fought battle. The other match is
between Young Beel and Billy Von
Dohlen and will be hotly contested.

MWY WILL BE THERE.
The seat sale has progressed very

well and assurances come from Mo--
the New York state ath- -hearinghne Davenport that large dele- -

gatlons will be hand to witness
this program, the one that they rec-

ognize as the beet ever offered to tri-cit- y

wrestling fans.

SPORTING

Danville. 111., Jan. 25. John F. Pow-
ers, president of the Danville Baseball
association of the Three-Ey- e league.
will give local today or any the and the
to purchase his holdings. He will re-

turn to Los Angeles tonight, and if the

ther 'sale- - Is not concluded by then will con
slder offers from outsiders, or the sur
render of the franchise.

Manitowoc, Wis.. Jan. 25. Willie
Drtscoll cha!-nen- t was and spoke
lenged Johnny Coulon for the bantam
weight title, won over Tommy Moore
of Chicago by a clean knockout in the
second round of a scheduled eight- -

round mill here Monday night. Jack i

O'Leary Milwaukee stopped Schick
Robinson of Chicago In the fifth round
of a go.

Toungstown, Ohio, Jan. 25. Abe
Attell, champion featherweight,- - who

ill . i1 frill. ' - n.li night
came

.mcago
Moralli

thumb. doctor found thumb
jamiu.

was not serious.
west night.

Attell left the

25 Ward,
the Engliah was com-
pletely outclassed Packey McFar-
land their six-rou- before
the National Athletic club last night.
The was be-

wildered the Chicago boy's speed
and the second and rounds
he scarcely glove McFar-
land. In the round particu-
lar McFarland smothered Ward

jabs and right swings. the
fourth round McFarland struck
Ward several times with his open
glove early the fifth round,

he again the same tactics
the crowd hissed called more
action. Toward the cloee of the sixth
round McFarland loose

the

Feb.
rOUE DAYS ONLY.

Boyle That Nifty Song Show

And

carload beantifnl and effects
The same show that here last season
$1.50 seals, now for

daily any seat 10c.
8:15, 10c, 20c and 30c.

Phone West 224. Seats on sale at a.

rl?ht swings, one of which caused
Ward go to the mat. He was up

an Instant and fought back hard
' urttn tVia Kofi rn n tr Tt xrna thp con
sensus of opinion that McFarland
was an easy winner.

New York, Jan. 25. Witnesses
called yesterday afternoon the

and of
ofat

of

letic commission into the charges
"faking" the fight the National
Sporting club between Abe Attell and

Brown testified that
their opinion the statements At-

tell was suffering from overdose
of cocaine by the club
physician were untrue and that At-

tell was outclassed and unable to
make a better showing than he did
against Brown. Dr. Joseph Safian,
the club physician, swore a
small dose of cocaine was

to Attell. The dose the physi
cian gave was a one per cent solu-
tion, one-fift- h of a grain of co
caine, 20 drops of injected
in an Injured thumb. that
this dose had no effect the brain

capitalists until part of body that

laid

and

dose was at Attell's re-

quest and that Tom O'Rourke, man-
ager of the club, nothing what-
ever do with it. Brown also
called and said that the
round Attell called him a which

him angry. said his
clear In his headof Milwaukee, who has

for

for

cut

several spectators at the ring-
side. Brown said Attell found he

not of a
remained the defensive

In an last the end.

a on the night in question
as any he ever seen the fighter
go through.

JlanayUnk,

Paris, Jan. 2r. American fighters
scored heavily a of

,uel ivii uaue iu here la8t
iv rum va r eo. -- , ueie -- eBle"

Loughrey
knockeduy iroin xo see a ' Englishman, Dick Roberts, in the

treatment of an injury to his rlghtlBecond round Frank the
the p,tt b h knocked out

u,a" uut m lue Engli8hman,

last

Philadelphia, Jack
lightweight,

by
In bout

Englishman apparently
by

in third
a on

third In

left In

and In
when tried

and drove
the Englishman across ring with

the nn-LHN-
on

Beginning Thursday matinee, 1.

Woolfolk Presents

The Sunny Side of Broadway

With Max Bloom
25-Pr- etty Girls25

Tunny Comedians.

A of scenery electrical
played at

playing

10c. 20c and 30c
Matinee 2:30
Erening

Tuesday 9 m.
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Jan.

with

that

that

said

fifth
name

Stoker" Smith, in
the first round. The American, Swa
mont, fought a draw with the Eng
lishman, Wlngreve.

V!1wAnk, Jan. 25. A cablegram
to T. S. Andrews from London an-

nounces the departure from there of
Will E. Ames, with his two boxing
champions, Sid Smith, a

and Billy Merchant, weighing 126
pounds. Smith comes over to chal
lenge Coulon for the title. Mar--

chant Is after Abe Attell.

SONG THE MAGNATE SINGS.

The magnate said: "Now. on the dead.
Just watch my boys this summer.

Last year we struck a run of luck
That put us on the hummer.

"Toung 'Spike McGlue was punk, lis
true, ,

And made some awful bobbles.
You see the lad was feeling bad

He had the collywobbles.

"But this year 'Spike' will surely hike
The bases like a sprinter;

Just keep your weather eye on
bad a dandy winter.

"When 'Cocky Roach went oat
coach,

He sprained his epiglottis;
And after that he bat

And that's the thing that got us.

"But 'Cocky from Clifton
Heights,

He'll have a banner season;
And says he'll bat 300 flat,

Or wants to know the reason.

"Then Mike the Soak his promise
broke

And from the sprinkler;
He threw us down and Jumped the

town,
Which put us on the t

"But I'm Informed that Mike's re-

formed
And In the finest fettle;

He's at his best, prepared to test
The opposition's mettle.

"We're now in shape to face the tape
And ready for the battle.

Honk! Honk! out! Get off the
route!

We're coming with a ratt'.e."
St. Louis Post-Dispatc-

Everything About Trinity Men's
Club Performance Worked

Out Locally. . .

BOWLBY WRITING SONGS

One Is for End man and Other for
Himself O. B. Hampton Ar-

ranges the Details.

The minstrel show which Trinity
Men's club of Trinity church will stage
at the Illinois theatre Feb. 15 will be
a home production in every sense of
the word. Practically everything about
the play represents home effort. The
show has been planned, and the de-

tails worked out by O. B. Hampton,
who is to serve In the capacity of in-

terlocutor, and some of the music, will
be original. Earl Bowlby, who won a
reputation through his work with the
Black Friars of Chicago university, is
preparing two songs, one a "rag" af-

fair for Bedar Wood, who is to be one
of the .principal end men, and the oth-
er a philosophical song, to be sung by
himself. Both give promise of being
hits of the entertainment.

CASTE OP ENDS COMPLETE.
Those slated for comedy roles in the

show met last night at the new parish
house at Trinity church, and after sev-

eral slight changes were made the
final caste of end men was announced.
It includes Bil Toal, Bedar Wood,
Charles Roantree, Harry Green, Charles
Imhof, Harry Fulmer, Wallace War-
ren, Raymond Syrett and Ralph

Beginning night, joint re-
hearsals of the end men and the chor
us will be held at the parish house.
Professor E. L. Philbrook is directing
the musical end of the performance,
and Earl Bowlby has consented to ex
ercise a sort of general supervision
over the whole thing.

The Theatre
" ILLINOIS.

Jan. 29 "Baby Mine."
Jan. 31 "Wagenhals and Kern

per's "Seven Days."
Feb. 5 Henry B. Harris presents

"The Country Boy."
Feb. 10 Woods, Frazee & Leder--

er present "Madame Sherry."
reo. li nenry a. Harris pre

sents Frank Mclntyre In "Snobs."
reo. iz tienry vv. savage pre

sents Excuse Me."
Feb. 13 Gus Hill presents "Mutt

and Jeff."
Feb. 15 Trinity club minstrels.
Fen. 23. F. C. Whitney Opera

company presents "The Chocolate
Soldier."

THE EMPIRE.
Dally vaudeville performances

3:00 and 8:15.
at

AT THE ILLINOIS.
"The Country Boy," one of the big

comedy hits of the present theatrical
season, is to be seen at the Illinois
Feb. 6. The company that Henry B.
Harris is sending here is the same

Frank of .that has appearing to crowded
Pa., out houses at Powers' theatre. Chicago.

'Spike'
He's

to

couldn't

writes,

tumbled

wlnkler.

Look

Monday

and includes such well known artists
as Alfred Cooper, Frank McCormack,
Doan Borup, Frank B. Jamison,
George Schaeffer, Olive Templeton,
Elda Furry, Charlotte Langdon and
Nellie Fillmore.

Peculiar interest attaches Itself to
the third act of "Snobs." the New
York and Chicago farce success which
will bring Frank Mclntyre to this city
as a star on Feb. 11. ThiB act is one
of the most intricate ever staged and
reveals the passage back of the boxes
in a Metropolitan opera house. The
scene shows three tiers of boxes with
the balconies hehind them, and the
balconies are what is known as "prac-
tical,"' eo that the players can walk
on them, and in fact the greater por
tion of the act is played on what Is
supposed to be the auditorium of a
theatre, and the illusion is made more
complete by having U6hers bring peo
ple In and seat them and when the
doors swing open for an instant a
glare of light and burst of music give
the impression of the performance
going on behind the doors. The Illu-
sion is said to equal any ever devised
by that stage wizard, David Belasco,
and the scene is so heavy that it has
to be built up solid before a perform
ance and then rolled down to position
on an Iron track. Frank Mclntyre,
who will be remembered for his de-
lineation of the title role In James
Forbes' comedy, "The Traveling Sales
man," is at his best in "Snobs" and
has enjoyed long runs in both New
York and Chicago.

AT THE GRAND.
One of the strongest acting casts

on the road this season is that offer-
ing "The Spendthrift," which comes
to the Grand, Davenport, tonight. The
cast includes Thais Magrane, Lionel
Adams, Edwin Holland, Sumner Gard,

U
WHEN

THE STOMACH

liver and bowels need rare and
attention you will find that

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

will tone, strengthen and pro
mote perfect conditions. . We
urge a trial toaay. it never
disappoints.

ir
Guy D'Ennery, Alice Kelly, Kate Jep-so-

and Eleanor Woodruff. The play
deals with the extravagance of a so
ciety loving wife whose expenditures
finally get her into a compromising
position. The play was written by
Porter Emerson Browne, author of
A Tool There Was." It will be pre

sented by Frederic Thompson, mana-
ger.

"SUNNY SIDE" PLANS.
Manager Harry Sodini of the Fam-

ily theatre, Moline, announced today
that he would put Max Bloom and
company on at the Illinois theatre
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day of aext week, owing to the de-

mand for this production and the fear
that the Majestic would prove too
small. The first three days of the
week will see "The Sunny Side of
Broadway" produced at the Burtis, in
Davenport, and the last half at the
Illinois. Mr. Sodini announces that
the same cast and chorus. which played
to packed houses at the Family will
be used at the Illinois. Owing to the
fact that the local stage is much
larger than the Family in Moline the
production will be put on here on a
larger scale. This Is the first instance
of a musical comedy playing more
than two nights at the Illinois theatre,
the other being "The Sultan of Sulu,"
which was here two nights and a mat
inee upon its initial road tour six
years ago. Max Bloom is a comedian
of established reputation, having
played the Burtis, Moline and Barry-mor- e

upon former occasions with a
big company. If the present plan
proves sufficiently encouraging Mr.
Sodini will bring other musical shows
here.

AT THE CHICAGO MAJESTIC.

The biggest vaudeville bill of th"
entire season will be presented at the
Majestic theatre, Chicago, for the week
of Jan. 29. The bright particular stars
of this bill will be Nora Bayes and
Jack Norworth, who are confessedly
the most brilliant stars in the musical t

comedy firmament, and also the most
popular artists in vaudeville on either
side of the ocean. They come this
time with a splendid new act which
they call "A Musical Surprise Party,"
it being in the nature of a musical
comedy, supplied by them with bril
liant songs and with most pleasing
and humorous lines. They played all
summer at another Chicago theatre,
drawing crowds even during the warm-
est weather. Their present act re
quires the services of 15 people, most
of them experts in singing, dancing
and comedy. Aside from this splendid
act, which alone costs more than the
average price of a show for one bill,
the supporting bill will include some
of the best known talent in the entire
business, the whole forming a really
remarkable exhibition of high class
vaudeville. The bill, as a whole, in-

cludes the widest range of vaudeville
and the most pleasing acts which have
been brought together on one bill this
year.

Solves a Deep Mystery.
"I want to thank you from the bot

tom of my heart," wrote C. B. Rader
of Lewlsburg, W. Va., "for the wonder-
ful double benefit I got from Electric
Bitters, in curing me of both a severe
case of stomach trouble and of rheu-
matism, from which I had been an al-

most helpless sufferer for 10 years. It
suited my case as though made Just
for me." For dyspepsia, indigestion.
Jaundice, and to rid the system of kid-
ney poisons that cause rheumatism.
Electric Bitters has no Equal. Try them.
Every bottle Is guaranteed to satisfy.
Only 50 cents, at all druggists.

Death In Roaring Fire
.May not result from the work of fire
bugs, but often severe burns are caus
ed that make a quick need for Buck'
ten's Arnica Salve, the quickest, surest
cure for burns, woundB, bruises, boils,
sores. It fiubdues inflammation. It
kills pain. It soothes and heals
Uiives on sKin eruptions, ulcers or
plies. Only 25 cents at all druggists.

DAVENPORT Y"

SWAMPS LOCALS

The Rock Island Y. M. C. A. basket
ball team Invaded Davenport territory
last night and went down to over
whelming defeat by the lopsided score
of 72 to 31. The local boys really
have the superior team as far as the
Individual men are concerned, but on
account of Insufficient practice, their
teamwork was isadly lacking, and to
this may be attributed the trimming
administered them. "Walter Young
was the bright and luminous star for
the local boys, scoring 21 out of the
31 points which Rock Island made.
Friedholt, Block and Arthur were the
big men for the Davenporters, the
first two making 11 field goals each
and the latter 10.

LOCALS ARE SWAMPED.
In the first half Davenport literally

played the locals off their feet, the
score at the conclusion of this ses-

sion being 36 to 11. Young came to
the front during this nightmare and
prevented the spectators from gaining
the impression that the Davenport
boys were playing a grammar school
team by scoring every one or the tal-
lies, made by Rock Island.

At the beginning of the second half
the Islanders took a decided brace
and led their opponents for 10 min-
utes, but this proved to be merely a
spurt, and Davenport working con-

sistently soon resumed their steady
march to a larger score. An effort
will probably be made to get a return
game In the local gym at an early
date. The lineup follows:

Rock Island Tremann, center;
Young and Johnston, forwards;
Nicholl, Wilcher and Behnamann,
guards.

Davenport Friedholt, center; Reck
and Arthur, forwards; Block and Glas- -

pell, guards.

ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY A

TO HAVE JUNE REUNION

Lrbana, 111., Jan. 25. Efforts are
being made to assemble all of the
592 men and women now living who
attended the University of Illinois,
then the Illinois Industrial university
during the period from 1868 to 1872
inclusive for the reunion here June
12 at the 41st annual commence-
ment. Those were the first four years
of the university. The first graduat
ing class numbered 20, while that of
1911 was nearly S00 strong. Five
men who attended the university dur-
ing the first four year period are now
members of the faculty. Professor
Charles Wesley Rolfe, who is head
of the committee in charge of the re
union celebration, has been able to
reach all but 90 of those now living
who attended during the first four
years.

STOPS ITCHING SCALP
OVERNIGHT.

Guaranteed by the Harper House
Pharmacy to Stop Falling Hair

and Banish Dandruff.
Itching scalp keeps you scratching

and feeling miserable all the time.
Wash your hair tonight with pure
soap and water, rub on a goodly
quantity of Parisian Sage and the
distressing itchiness will be gone in
the morning.

Parisian Sage Is a pure, refresh-
ing and Invigorating hair dressing.
Besides putting an end to scalp Itch
dandruff and falling hair it nour
tsnes tne natr roots and puts a
splendid radiance into faded and un
attractive hair.

It should be used by every mem
ber of the family to keep the scalp
free from dandruff germs and pre-
vent baldness. Large bottle 50 cents
at the Harper House pharmacy and
druggists everywhere.

One Big Night, Thursday, Jan. 25.

WRESTLING CARNIVAL

GEORGE NICHOLSON,
Creek Demon of Rock Island, ts.

NICK COLLINS
Chicago's Champion Welterweight.

Harry Brondell vs. Kid Fisher j

And another big semi-windu- pj

This is the best wrestling match ever
offered In the trl-citie- s.

. PRICES '

25c, 35c, 50c, 75c.
Box and Stage Seats $1. ,

Ladies especially Invited. Seat sale
Monday, Jan. 22, at 9 a. m. Phone
224 West.

Monday Night Only, January 29

William A. Brady. Ltd.. Presents the
Funniest Play Ever Written

BABY MINE1
By Margaret Mayo.

The Play that is putting a girdle of
Laughter Around the World.

One solid year in New York Six
months in Chicago Second year la
London Now playing in Paris. Ber--i

lin, Vienna, Australia, South Amer-
ica, South Africa and Japan.

Prices $1.60, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c. j

Seat sale opens Saturday, Jan. 27.!
at 9 a. m. Phone 224 West.

MOLINE 7 t T

Tonight and Remainder of Week.

Direct from Whitney Opera House,
Chicago

The Charles M. Baker Amusement
Company Offers t s.

v

A New Song Farce

VI!" , Tf 99 :

merry wiaryvl
With BERTHA GIBSON

All Star Cast Ten Musical Comedy

Stars and 20 Others Including '

Famous Taxicab Cborus.

Same show that played Moline
theatre.

I

Seats now on sale. Phone East 87.1

A $1.50 Show for 10c and 20c.
Three Shows Daily.

Plenty of good seats for tonight
and every night.

TI EMPIRE
Fourth Ave. and Nineteenth St.

Ladies' Special Matinee
Friday

Don't miss this great
show.

Phone 708.

Cam--

Mon&M ass
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Old Soldier Tortured.
"For years I suffered unspeakable

torture from Indigestion, constipation
and liver wrote A. K. Smith,
a war veteran at Erie, Pa., "but Dr.
King's New Life Pills fixed me all
right. They're simply great." Try
them for any stomach, liver or kidney

Only 25 cents at all drug
gists.
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